
USER MANUAL

Digital  Piano



Function Introduction

Appealing tone
It adopts Dream source, with digitization sampling, which provide vivid as acoustical experience for your
performance

380 tones that are plentiful and top grade
which include 128 standard GM tones,

128 preset rhythms
There are 128 rhythms, including all sorts of accompaniments, ranging from rock-and-roll
to pop music and jazz, which enable you to experience various feelings.

80 Demo songs
80 demos of various styles are selected with great care to be played.

USB /  MIDI terminal
Use USB or MiDl terminal, and you can connect it to the computer or other MIDI devices
for interaction and creation quickly and conveniently.
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● 88 Keys Keyboard
● 380 Tones 
● 128 Rhythms
● 80 Demos in the library
● Keyboard percussion
● LED display
● Master volume / Acc volume control
● Tempo control / Transpose control
● chord function
● Accompaniment synchronization
● Keyboard split function
● Touch control / Transfer metronome
● USB/MIDI capability
● Headphone jack / Stereo audio input

function list

fire and electric shock

Safety Caution
WARNING
Smoke,peculiar smell,overheat
When this musical instrurnent smokes, gives off peculiar smell or is overheat, continuing in service

may result in fire and electric shock. When the above cases occur, you shall carry out the following

operations  immediately. 

1.turn power off .  

2.please unplug plug of AC transformer from the outlet.

3.contact your dealer.  

AC transformer
●  The misapplication of AC transformer may result in fire and electric shock. You shall abide by

the following caution notes.

1. You shall use special AC transformer appointed for this product.

2. You shall use AC power supply whose output voltage is within the range of voltage rating

marked on the AC transformer.

3. You shall not make the outlet and power extension line overload

You shall never touch AC transformer with wet hand, otherwise it may result in electric shock.

●  please use AC transformer where may not touch water. Water may result in fire and electric shock.

●  You shall never place vase or any other containers with water on AC transformer. Water may result in



Notice
AC transformer
● The misapplication of AC transformer may result in fire and electric shock. You shall abide by

the following caution notes.

particular care. Too high volume may do harm to your hearing.

1. You shall never place power line near kiln or other heaters.

2. When unplugged from the outlet, the power line shall never be pulled and dragged. 

You shall grasp the body of AC transformer plug.

3.  You shall insert the AC transformer into the outlet to the end.

Volume
You shall never play music with high volume for a long time. When using earphone, you shall take

Installation Graphic Representation

1. 1-1 to 1-4 plastic fix part screw M6X25(4PCS)

2. 2-1 to 2-4 screws M5X50 (4 PCS)

3. 3-1 to 3-4 screws M6X60 (4 PCS)



Connection

Audio Input Interface

USB / MIDI Interfaces

Before external audio signal is connected to this product, please turn down the volume of tone source at

first. Adjust the volume to the satisfactory level after connection.

Connecting wire, which is sold into the open where both ends are standard plugs ( for instance : for MP3 )

or one end is standard plug while the other end is two needle shaped plug ( for instance: for DCD ) , is
used to connect tone source output unit and digital keyboard, and when you switch on power switches
of tone source instrument and digital keyboard, you can play music on the tone source instrument of the
digital keyboard, or you can also play music while play the musical instrument

MIDI is initial letters of Musical Instrument Digital Interface in English. MIDI is the standard connecting
system of communication between digital keyboard and music instrument with MIDI USB or MIDI
interfaces of this digital keyboard can be used to connected with music instrument accompanied with MIDI
and computer.

Earphone Output Terminal
This product has one earphone output faucets, and turn down volume of the digital keyboard at first
before connecting earphone. Adjust the volume to the satisfactory level after connection



Basic Operation



TONE LIST:







RHYTHM LIST:



DEMO LIST:





Safety warning: 
This product is an electronic and electrical product. 

The long-term use of the circuit components may cause failures. It is recommended that 

the safe use period is 2 years. 

After the safe use period, please regularly inspect the product. If you find any problems, 

please do not continue to use it. Cause a safety accident!


